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ASYMPTOTIC PROPERTIES O F SOME TESTS UNDER ALMOST 
REGULAR ASSUMPTIONS 
M. HUSKOVA 
Abstract: Under "Regular" assumptions (density absolu-
tely continuous, Fisher's information finite) the asymptotic 
properties of tests based either on the loglikelihood statis-
tic or on simple linear rank statistics were studied by many 
authors (e.g. L2]). The aim of this paper is to investigate 
the properties of such tests under "almost^regular" assumpti-
ons (density absolutely continuous, Fisher s information in-
finite). 
Key words: Asymptotically optimal tests, nonregular ca-
se, rank tests. 
Classification: 62G10, 62E20 
--• Introduction. Let (Xni,... »X ) , n=l,2,...; be a ran-
dom vector with density TT i=:-j ^^
xi~^ni^ (with respect to Le-
besgue measure), where ®ni»****^nn
 a r e regression constants. 
Consider the sequence of the testing problems ^Hn»
A
r)°n=1> 
where H n = \ (Xnl, •.. ,X ) has the density -TT,. f (xi).x , An = 
= ^ X n l , # # * ,Xnn^ h a s t n e d e n s i t y >TT.f ( x ^ e ^ ) } . It is known 
that under the "regularity" conditions ( f absolutely conti-
nuous, finite Fisher s information, i $ni »• • • ,$, ni n:=i fulfils 
Noether's condition) the asymptotically most powerful test 
can be based on either of the following statistics 
(1.1) L n s-^S ln(f(Xi-dnjL)/f(Xi)), n=l,2,... 
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(1.2) Sn(f) = . ^ B n i a n(R n i,t), n-1,2,... 
(1.3) S°(f) - . ^ © n ia°(R n i,f), n-1,2 




(1.4) an(i,f) = -E f'(X(i))/f(X(i)) i=l,...,n, 
(1.5) a°(i,f) = -f'(F"*1CH|T))/f(F""
1C^I)) i=l,...,n, 
where X ( i ) denotes the i-th order statistic from the sample 
of size n from the distribution with the density f,F~* deno-
tes the quantile function corresponding to f. 
The critical regions corresponding to the asymptotic most po-
werful test (with level oC ) have the following form: 
L n • 1/2 1(f) Z §> "
1(1 -06)(l(f))1/2, 
SnCf): > $ "1Cl -oo)(I(f)>1/2, 
S°(f) > $ "^(l -o6)(l(f)>1/2, 
n x * 
when 1(f) is Fisher's information, $ is the distribution 
function N(0,l) and the asymptotic maximum power equals to 
1 -£ (j^Cl - o G ) - I ( f ) ) . 
In the present paper, analogous results are established 
under "almost regular" assumptions ( f absolutely continuous 
and Fisher's information infinite). We show among others that 
the asymptotic most powerful test can be based on the same 
rank statistics as under "the regular" assumptions. The re-
sults concerning estimation theory under "almost regular" 
assumptions are published in [43, L5J. 
In the following, the probability measures induced by 
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TT f (x 1 ) and JTX t^f*^
 w i l 1 b e denoted by Fn and ^ 
reap , for the expectations with respect to Pn and $ n we s h a l l 
write Ep , % (s imi lar ly var« , var^ e t c . ) . r n *n n *n 
-?• Main r e s u l t s . We s tart t h i s sect ion by formulation 
of "almost regular" assumptions: 
CAR! l ) f i s absolutely continuous, there e x i s t real 
numbers y - L ) . . . , y j c and 6
J :> 0 such that f i s express ible as 
f(x)=a^ Cy^-x)* fAx) for y*-d'< x ^ y * , j = l , . . . , k 
-bjC-yj+x)* yAx) tory^x 7*+°" 9 j - 1 , . •• 9k» 
8jZ 0, bj.21 0 , 0LA ^ j^j^OjVj ty j )
3 8 ¥j^yj>=0, V j 4 s continu-
ous on Cy .-cTfy.|^d
, /} and 
/ .-v „ ,, ( f ' ( x ) ) 2 / f ( x ) d x < + c o 
max ^n -$J ==0, . 
t--XO 
First we state the assertions on the asymptotic proper-
ties of the log likelihood statistic Ln*. 
Theorem 2.1« If the assumptions AR are satisfied, 
then 
1) mn\ is contiguous to {T^ and conversely; 
- 1/2 I*(fJ • op Cll n —> 00 * rn 
where 0-~ r̂-acv̂  , If A 5 denotes the indicator of a set A, 
Uo 
I*(fK;^t (a^b^.); 
^(Ln\Qn)-> w « 2 I*(f))-
X, I*(f>>; 
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4) the asymptotic maximum power for iHn,Anfnss^ i s equaled 
to 1-$C§> " 1 ( l -o6> - I* ( f ) ) and i s reached by the t e s t with 
the c r i t i c a l region 
Ln • (2 iVit)}"1* $ " 1 C l - o O ) C l * ( f ) ) X / 2 . 
Proof: Assertions 1 ,3 ,4 , follow d irec t iy from Theorem 
4 .3 in Í3J. 
As for 2 , using Lemma 4.1 in 13] one can get s imi lar ly as in 
the proof of Lemma VI .2 .1 .a and Lemma VI.2 .1 .b in f 23 the 
following r e l a t i o n s : 
^^TJ3A l n ( f ( X n r e n i ) / f ( X n i ) ) l J [ X n i * ^ í í ^ i " 3 ^ 3 * H i ~ 
£2.1} * oi .s . ejL), n—*€o , o-cr^J :1 n i ' 
**£čk Ln(fcxni-eni)/f(xni)ii= -zjkj (Vříí*")- v/HÍ))*dx+ 
C2.2) • ©Cl)« - 1 / 2 , 3 ^ © n i l n ' e n i l " I*<rt*o<l>» n - ^ c o . 
Since the assumption AR we háve 
. f^ iníf íx^-e^/f íx^)}- I x^-yjl-^M-flx^-yjI- ;r33-»o 
for n —* co . The last relation together with (2.1) and (2.2) 
imply 2). Q.E.D. 
Clearly, the asymptotically optimal test for *\iAn^., 
depends only on XRÍ lying in the neighbmirhoods of y*,*.* 
••.,yk. Consider generál simple linear rank statistics 
(2.3) S n = - S , & n ia n(R i n), 
where scores a (l),...,a (n) satisfy: 
(2.4) lim f Can([unJ *l) -«>(u))2 du = 0 
(2 .5) 0^J" 0> 2(u)du<+ co, 
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with tun3 denoting the largest integer not exceeding un . 
I t is well known that if Xnl ,#**»^nn a r e i # i # d * random 
variables with continuous dis tr ibut ion function and i f 
(2.6) .-SL 0 n , = 0 , lim max, \enA
dL^ eL ) = 0 
then the asymptotic dis tr ibut ion of Sn is normal with para-
rn* <y -A j 
meters (0fJLX. ©ni J 9? Cu)du). 
Since the contiguity of 4 ^ 1 to 4-*n$ and the proof of 
Theorem ¥.1 .5 a in t2?] one can assert 
(2.7) s n ~ ^ / j ^ n i
< ? ( F t x i , , S K °Q ( l ) > as n —>oo* 
By Theorem in C63 we have 
(2.8) ^ ( ( . f , e n l > "
1 / 2 ( . | 1 0 n l y ( F ( x i ) ) - a n ) ) - ^ w 
/-A 51 
—>w KCo, J0 y Cu)du) as n —>*o , 
/TV 
. s. © ^ j r ^ ^ 
With respect to the assumption AR 1 we can write for O^e-ccT 
where a^lM O ^ r ^ p , e n l / c?(*(x))f(x-Oni).lx. 
(2.9) V * b n l ( s ) * b n 2 ( e , » 
b n l ^ ^ S » n j í " 1 ^ i f , e n l T y ( ř ( x ) ) ( f ( x - e n l ) - f ( x ) ) . 
H\e B l > l n
l / 4 l e M > "
1 - ' l x - y _ k 6 } dx, 7 П І ' X U , V П І ' * ' Л ^V 1 
*Пt/ 
> Ь b 2
t e ) в í i S l « Ь Г І / 2 Д ^ n i ^ ^(F(x))f(x- n i ) H l x . y v . ^ £ 5 
Similarly as in the regular case we get 
(2.10) b ^ C e l ^ C t S ^ © n i)
1 / 2) as n —> oO uniformly in e , 
0 -*.? e *- of-
Using Lemma 4.1 in L 5J and the Schwarz equality we obtain 
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C2.li. ^^M^lfJ^ e5< Ji+jJ™™***-
. / tVf(x-en,)~ v5Tx5)
2dx) 1 / 2. 
**-<&$,. <*e ni 
This relation together with (2.9 - 2.10) yields ( 6 can be 
chosen small enough): 
bn=* o(l)f as n —> co » 
The derived results can be summarized in the following 
theorem: 
Theorem 2.2. If (2.4)-t2.6) and AB are satisfied then 
the asymptotic distribution of S R given by (2.3) is normal 
with parameters 0 and ..3^ 6 n i / 9 (u>du both under APn$ and 
From the assertion of this theorem one can see that no 
simple linear rank statistic S n generated by a square-integ-
rable function performs suitable test statistics for testing 
problems A H ^ A ^ ^ . 
Now we shall formulate the assertion on the asymptotic 
properties of Sn(f) and S°(f) given by (1.2) and (1.3), resp. 
Theorem £.3. If AR assumption is satisfied then 
-> Sn(f)=i?,^, 6ni an(Eni,f)I-{F(yrr)<-M<F(y^)W 
• Op (1), n — > ̂ 0 , 0 -< -3- -< cT+ 
n 
2) tfr(Sn(f)lPn)—>w N(OfI*(f))f n—»«*>, 
Sfc(S n(fMQ n)—^ wN(I*(f) f I*(f))f n —->«>; 
3) the asymptotic maximum power for AH ,A J , is reached 
by the rank test with the critical region (with level o c ) : 
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If, moreover, the function p f ( u ) = - f ' ( F
- (u ) ) / f (F* ( u ) ) t u e 
e (0,1) i s express ib le as a sum of monotone functions then 
1 ,2 ,3 remain true i f we rep lace SRCf) by s £ ( f ) . 
The proof i s postponed to Section 3 . 
In other words, the assert ion 1 of Theorem 2 . 3 g ives 
that the tes t s t a t i s t i c s Sn(f) and SR(f) are asymptotically 
equivalent to the s t a t i s t i c s depending only on the ranks ly^ 
ing in the neighbourhoods of F ( y j ) , . . . , F ( y k ) • 
As an app l icat ion consider the two-sample case» Let 
' ^ ' • • • • W a n d *XNm*l>*,-'Xirnr*n^ ** i n d e P e n d e n t random 
samples of s i ze m and n, from the d i s t r ibut ion Fix^i^ In N)~ ' ) 
and Fix) f r e s p . , N=*n+m, i . e . fc^^N In N / "
1 / 2 , i = l , . . . ,m;eNi= 
=0, i= l+m, . . . ,N. Consequently, for min(m,n)—>co and n/fft—> 
—»>*. , Oi * (0,1): N L0^ a^(i,f)--> 0, 
& ( % r V -> *<i-*>/2. v H-^sj, eNi , 
which together with Theorem 2.3 implies (under assumption AR 1) 
V^| aN ( RNi' f K N l n N> ^ *!C(RNi'f) l 0 ( * j "3° 
^R^CN+ir^FCy,*^)} + op (1), n —» 00 , 0<c^<:cr 
* n 
£( S aff(%i,f)(N In N)~
1/2) 1 ? ^ N(0,l/2A(l-A) I*(f))f 
n — > 0O1 
<£<J^ aH(RNi,f)(N In N>"
1/2lQN>, —>w N(Vl/2Jl (l-Jl>I*(f), 
1 / 2 A < 1 - A ) I*( f )> , n—><co . 
3 . Proof of Theorem2.3* Let ua start with treat ing 
§ n ( f ) . Decompose a n ( i , f ) as fol lows (for n larjre enough): 
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(3.1) an( i , f )« a ^ l . f ) * 8 n 2 v ( i , f ) v a n 3 y ( i , f ) , V-1 n; 
i - l , . . . , n , 
• n j y ^ ^ - a f i f 1 ' ' C X Ci) ) / * ( J t ( i ) ) 1 - , X Ci)^J* -
^ l e ^ i m ^ l e j - ^ , 
a n 2 v ( l . f ) ^ ^ * ' f (X(i) ) / f (XCi)> « ' V l» l /4tl«J"X>< 
^ ) x ( 1 ) - y j i in^ le , , ) -
1 ! , 
a n 3 y ( i , f ) - l ' f
 ( X ( i ) V f ( X ( i , ) ttlr^j-yjl^ln-
1^,,^-1, 
j - l f • • • f kj . 
By direct computation we get 
(3.2) S ^ L f , eni-nut*.*.--) = 0 ( 1 ; l 1 »
e n i l 2 l n l / 4 | e n i r l ) 
(3.3) v a r ^ L ^ enian3 iCRM ,f)$ » O C ^ 6 n i In l e^)"
1 ) . 
The assumptions ensure that the functions 
« j ( x ) " ffel - Ty^T i* I *-Jrj I * <f , J--. — , -
* 0 otherwise :j-«lf...,kf 
are bounded. Using this fact and taking into account (3 .2) , 
(3.3) we arrive at the following: 
(3.4) Sn(f) - . ^ e ^ < 2 i ( R n i , f ) • op CD, n - ^ c o , 
n 
where 
< 2 i C ^ > - ^ S , X ^ > " y j r X I ' ( , e n i r i n l / 4 , 0 n i » " 1 ^ I X ( v r ^ 
£ l n ^ l e ^ r 1 ] . 
Ihus i t suffices to treat -^^ ©ni «£2i*
Rni , f** 
By simple considerations we get that there exists a constant 
D (not depending on n,v ) such that 
n v£ . a nlv ( 1 ' t ) A D l n ,eni^ • v = - . • • • » - . 
^ ( i . f M i D n 1 / 2 ln-1!©^! max ţ a*§.(i ff)Ul>
/  ~łI . .Г 1 , >> * l f . . . f n . 
UléH 
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This together with Lemma 2.1 in [11 yields 











" ^ • n i 1 - " 1 7 2 ' ^ " 1 * . 
where ui»»**f U n
 i s * n e random sample of size n from the uni­
form distribution on (0,1). 
Now, ^ 2 ^ 0 * an2i^Ui11"'"*k 1 , f ) l s * n e 8 U m o f i n d e P e n d e n t ran­
dom variables. The asymptotic normality follows now in the 
classical way* It remains to show 
(3.6) lim varp -f.S. 0 . a*?,([U,nJ + l,f)} -= I*(f). 
Put for i-*l,2,... ,n 
Ti(u) = iF^C^-yjl"1 if |0niI Hi
1/4lenir
1--rlF"1(u)-yjU 
~ l n"" 1 | eni r l J-lf-fk 
* 0 otherwise. 
By a careful investigation we obtain 
(3.7) J im" ̂ J £ e ^ ± E ( a ^ 2 i ( t U i b H l , f ) - i f .J
r (( [U i n3*l)/(n^l))^ 
~ i ? ^ J l <& ""*£, ^ C ^'iC u )- ^i(nTT))^ (v-l)°!n-»)i-
. u ^ C l - u ^ d u l * o. 
Further, using the same arguments as in the proof of Lemma 
V.I.6.a in [2J i t can be shown that 
lim 2 , eL-Cn"1 S V ^ T S T ) ~ / \ " ; 2 ( u ) d u ? = - 0. 
The last re la t ion together with (3.7) implies (3.6) . Combin­
ing (3.4 - 3.6) together with the asymptotic normality of 
SA e n i a n 2 i ( l U i n H l ' f ) w e h a v e 
^ ( S n ( f ) i P n ) — - > w N ( 0 , I * ( f ) ) f n — > ^ c 
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This fact together with the contiguity of ^Q^ to 4P 1 implies 
^ ( S n ( f ) ( P n ) — > w MX
¥lt)flHt))t n - ^ c o . 
Assertion 3) i s an immediate consequence of 2 ) . Assertion 1) 
follows from (3 .4) and ( 3 . 6 ) . 
The proof of the r e s u l t s on S^(f) i s very s imilar (a l i t -
t l e b i t simpler) to that on § n ( f ) so that i t i s omitted. Q.E.D. 
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